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- There is no doubt that school work and activities are among the most important 

criteria with which a student’s development and understanding are measured.

- The aim of school work and activities, after all, is to know the performance and 

understanding levels of the students and to find a solution for average and below 

average levels of understanding. 

1. Linking the student to the course taught.

2. Reinforcing the knowledge and information for the student.

3. Getting the student used to relying on him/herself.

4. A focus on deadlines.

5. A guarantee that the student will study at home. 

6. Ensuring the lesson objectives were achieved, and a reference for exams.

7. Evaluating and assessing students. 

8. Preparing students for exams.

- Among the most important goals of assignments and activities :



- Skolera LMS has made it easier and quicker for teachers to create assignments 

and activities to help save time and enhance the educational process. With 

Skolera, teachers can create assignments or activities in just a few steps. 
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Note: You will find a video titled “How to Create a New Assignment Using Skolera LMS” 

in the support section for Teacher  in the educational resources page.

You can also watch the video that explains Creating Assignments and 

Activities from the Teacher's Dashboard Click here to watch the video.

If you haven’t tried Skolera LMS , you can now learn about 

Creating Assignments and Activities from the Teacher's 

Dashboard by clicking here. 

www.skolera.com/en/try-skolera-lms-for-free

www.skolera.com/en/educational-resources
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-To create an assignment or activity, a teacher just needs to follow these steps:

Under Quick Links on the right side of the homepage, press the New Assignment button.1

Click on “New Assignment “



a. Assignment name

b. Publish date

c. Due date (now/Later) 

d. Select course

e. Select assigned class

f. Grade category

g. Max Grade marks

h. Submission type: write assignment content and/or upload attachments.

i. When you’re finished, click Create to proceed.

The assignments settings window will appear. Enter the info for each of the fields:2
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Write Assignment Content

1. Assignment Name

2. Publish Date

3. Due Date

4. Select Course

5. Select Assigned Class

9. Click on "Create" to Proceed

6. Grade Category

7. Max Grade Marks

8. Submission Type

or Upload Attachments here



1. Click on the My Courses section on the Navigation menu on the left side of the dashboard, then click on the course  

     you wish to create an assignment for. 

2. Click on Assignments at the top of the screen. 

3. New Assignment will appear on the right side of the screen. Click on it. 

-The teacher can also create an assignment or activity through a more detailed process:
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Click on
"New Assignment "

Click on “Assignments “

Select Course

Basic Information



a. Assignment name

b. Assignment description

c. Select the publish date (Now/Later)

d. Select the grade category

e. Select the assigned class

f. Click Next Step to continue

4. You will be transferred to a new page with a form to create a new assignment. Fill out the form with the 

assignment’s information:
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1. Assignment Name

2. Assignment Description

3. Select Publish Date

4. Select Grade Category
5. Select Assigned Class

6. Click on “Next Step “ to Continue



a. Assignment topic

b. Subtopic and lesson

c. Learning objectives according to Bloom’s Taxonomy (You can select multiple objectives)

d. Enter the max grade mark

e. Click Next Step to continue.

5. On the following page, fill out the fields for the curriculum-related info regarding the assignment:
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1. Write Assignment Topic here

4.Enter Max 
Grade Mark

3. Select one or more Learning Objectives

5. Click on “Next Step “ to Continue

Teacher can select one or 
more Learning Objectives

2. Select Subtopic and Lesson

Curriculum-Related Information



6. When the Content page opens, enter details about the assignment or upload a document(s) explaining the 

assignment. The teacher can choose to upload files from the computer or Skolera’s cloud drive My Safe.
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Type here Assignment Content

Assignment Type 
“Upload “

Upload Selected PC 
Files

The Content



7. Choose the method by which students will submit their assignments, whether they should submit them 

in paper, enter text into a text field on the system, or upload a file.

8. Enter the due date. The teacher can also allow for late submissions by entering an overdue date.

9. Finally, click Create to complete the process.
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Choose Submission Type

Set Due Date

Set Overdue Date if 
Late Submission are 

allowed

Click on “Create “ to Finish 
Assignment Creation
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Note: You will find a video titled “How to Create a New Assignment Using Skolera LMS” 

in the support section for Teacher  in the educational resources page.

• With Skolera, teachers will enjoy the simplicity of 

the steps with which they can create assignments 

and assign them to students, making assessment 

and evaluation easier.

• We will be explaining how to create exams using 

Skolera LMS in our next guide.

You can also watch a video that Creating Assignments and Activities from 

the Teacher's Dashboard of Skolera LMS.Click here to watch the video.

www.skolera.com/en/educational-resources


